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All about

Our eco materials

Tried, tested & trusted

We hold the 
market’s most 
comprehensive
food migration
certification

Vegware products have 
independent compostability 
certification and are 
widely accepted for 
organics recycling

Our fully traceable
products are made
in quality controlled
conditions 

Cornstarch PLA

55%less carbon 
than PET plastic

62%less carbon 
than polystyrene

Eco paper and card
Sustainably sourced and 
often recycled card

Bagasse - 
recycled sugar cane

99%less carbon than 
polysyrene and paper

Cornstarch plastic-free linings

51%less carbon 
than PE plastic

High heat cornstarch CPLA

34%less carbon 
than PP plastic

Recycled cornstarch RCPLA

90%less carbon 
than PS plastic

72%less carbon than
new cornstarch PLA

Natureflex
Clear home compostable
film made from wood pulp

Palm leaf
Areca plam leaves, simply
pressed into shape

Carbon savings from SimaPro EcoInvent 2.0. Vegware Eco Audits v2.2.

low impact

because green tastes better

the key to zero waste

Low carbon, recycled or renewable materials 
delivered with out sustainable and traceable 
supply chain

Vegware is practical and stylish, and 
people love the look and the feelgood 
factor of our eco materials

You can’t recycle food with plastic in it, and 
you can’t recycle plastic with food on it.

Recycle used Vegware with food waste,
and everything else is cleaner and 
easier to recycle.

before 
use

in
use

after
use



Hot cups Cups made from sustainably sourced board and lined with cornstarch, not plastic - for 51% less carbon. Double wall cups can be supplied 
with a full colour custom print.

Code            Product               Case count

LV-4
LV-6
LV-8
LV-12
LV-16
LV-20

KV-8
KV-10
KV-12
KV-16

VDW-8
VDW-12
VDW-16

4oz white hot cup
6oz white hot cup
8oz white hot cup
12oz white hot cup
16oz white hot cup
20oz white hot cup

8oz brown kraft hot cup
10oz brown kraft hot cup
12oz brown kraft hot cup
16oz brown kraft hot cup

8oz double wall brown kraft cup
12oz double wall brown kraft cup
16oz double wall brown kraft cup

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
1000

500
500
500

Hot cup extras Multi award-winning bio hot cup lids, kraft sleeves, carry trays and Fairtrade sugar wrapped in the first plastic-free wrap.

Code            Product                  Case count

VLID62-A1
VLID72-A1
VLID79-A1
VLID89-A1

CR-04S

VSUGW
VSUGB

62mm CPLA hot cup lid (fits 4oz cup) 
72mm CPLA hot cup lid (fits 6oz cup)
79mm CPLA hot cup lid (fits 8oz cup)
89mm CPLA hot cup lid (fits 10 - 20oz cups)

Splittable 4 cup carry tray

Fairtrade white sugar sticks, compostable  wrap
Fairtrade brown sugar sticks, compostable  wrap

2000
1000
1000
1000

230

1000
1000

Cold cups Made from cornstarch, not plastic for 55%  less carbon. Strong, rigid, light and completely compostable. Perfect for cold drinks up to 50°C.

Code            Product               Case count

R150Y-VW
R200-VW
R280-VW

R150Y
R200
R280

C76F-CH
C76F-NH
C76D-CH
C76D-NH

R300S-VW
R360Y-VW
R500Y-VW
R600Y-VW

R300S
R360Y
R500Y
R600Y

C96F-CH
C96D-OH
C96D-NH

R175W-PLA

5oz slim PLA cold cup
7oz slim PLA cold cup
9oz slim PLA cold cup

5oz slim PLA plain cold cup
7oz slim PLA plain cold cup
9oz slim PLA plain cold cup

76mm PLA flat lid, straw slot (fits slim cup)
76mm PLA flat lid, no hole (fits slim cup)
76mm PLA dome lid, straw slot (fits slim cup)
76mm PLA dome lid, no hole (fits slim cup)

9oz standard PLA cold cup
12oz standard PLA cold cup
16oz standard PLA cold cup
20oz standard PLA cold cup

9oz standard PLA plain cold cup
12oz standard PLA plain cold cup
16oz standard PLA plain cold cup
20oz standard PLA plain cold cup

96mm PLA flat lid, straw slot (fits standard cup)
96mm PLA dome lid, straw hole (fits standard cup)
96mm PLA dome lid, no hole (fits standard cup)

PLA wine goblet (175ml / 6oz)

2000
1000
1000

2000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000
1000

1000
1000
1000

400

SS05-GSW
SS07-GSW

SS05-GS
SS07-GS
SS10-GS

5mm PLA wrapped green stripe straw
7mm PLA wrapped green stripe straw

5mm PLA green stripe straw
7mm PLA green stripe jumbo straw
10mm PLA green strip jumbissimo straw

4800
4800

4800
4800
1920

Straws Completely compostable range of straws made from 100% cornstarch PLA.  Plants, not plastic means 34% less carbon. 
Range of sizes from 5mm up to our 10mm jumbissimo straw – perfect for slurping smoothies!

Code             Product               Case count



Bagasse 
tableware

Range of plates and bowls made from bagasse – recycled sugarcane fibre. A stylish eco replacement for polystyrene – with 99% less 
embodied carbon! Use from -20°C to 120°C, in the microwave or freezer. Our source-reduced products provide great rigidity at a lower 
weight, giving savings on material and cost.

Code             Product                   Case count

P011
P013
P005
P020
L003
L044

VPSQ-06
VPSQ-08
VPSQ-10

7in bagasse plate
9in bagasse plate
10in bagasse plate
10in bagasse oval plate
12oz tall bagasse bowl
14oz wide bagasse bowl

6in square bagasse plate
8in square bagasse plate
10in square bagasse plate

500
500
500
500
500
500

500
500
500

Soup / ice cream 
containers

Completely compostable food container and lid combo. Containers are made from heavy weight cornstarch lined board, and the lids 
from high-heat cornstarch in the form of CPLA. Perfect for everything from frozen yoghurt to hot soup – with either clear domed lids for 
cold or flat bio lids for hot.

Code             Product               Case count

SC-06
SC-08
SC-12
SC-16
SC-24
SC-32

VLID90
VLID115

VL90D
VL115D

6oz soup container
8oz soup container
12oz soup container
16oz soup container
24oz soup container
32oz soup container

90mm flat bio lid (fits 6 - 8oz soup)
115mm flat bio lid (fits 12 - 32oz soup)

90mm dome PLA cold lid (fits 6 - 8oz soup)
115mm dome PLA cold lid (fits 12 - 32oz soup)

1000
1000
500
500
500
500

1000
500

1000
500

Cutlery Vegware’s award-winning compostable cutlery is made from cornstarch in the form of CPLA. Our recycled compostable RCPLA cutlery is 
recycled CPLA – super low carbon and compostable. Both are sleek and strong and can take heat up to 85°C.

Code             Product               Case count

VR-KN6.5
VR-FK6.5
VR-SP6.5

VW-KFSWN

VSP4

6.5in RCPLA compostable knife
6.5in RCPLA compostable fork
6.5in RCPLA compostable spoon

Compostable meal kit 
(6.5in knife, fork, spoon & napkin in bio film)

4in tea spoon

1000
1000
1000

250

2000

Bagasse 
takeaway boxes 

Versatile range of takeaway boxes made from bagasse – recycled sugarcane fibre for 99% less carbon than polystyrene. Use from -20°C 
to 120°C in the microwave or freezer.

Code             Product               Case count

B003
B001
VA-SH89
B002
VB08
VB09-3

VW-C2
V2-GB12 / VT500

6in bagasse burger box
7x 5in regular bagasse clamshell
9 x 6in large bagasse clamshell
9 x 6in 2-comp bagasse clamshell
8in square bagasse lunch box
9in 3-comp bagasse lunch box

Medium bagasse chip tray (7 x 5in)
12oz / 360ml gourmet base

500
500
200
200
200
200

500
500



Deli containers Range of PLA deli pots and containers up to 32oz. Made from plants, not plastic for 55% less carbon. Perfect eco-friendly presentation 
for deli produce and salads. 

Code            Product               Case count

CF-DC-08
CF-DC-12
CF-DC-16
CF-DC-24
CF-DC-32
VDC-120
VDC-120F

VKD-08
VKD-12
VKD-16
VKD-150L

VKD-24
VKD-32
VKD-193L

8oz PLA round deli container
12oz PLA round deli container
16oz PLA round deli container
24oz PLA round deli container
32oz PLA round deli container
PLA round deli lid (fits 8 - 32oz deli)
PLA round deli lid, outside fit (fits 8 - 32oz deli)

8oz PLA rectangular deli container
12oz PLA rectangular deli container
16oz PLA rectangular deli container
PLA rectangular deli lid (fits 8 - 16oz deli)

24oz PLA rectangular deli container
32oz PLA rectangular deli container
PLA rectangular deli lid (fits 24 - 32oz deli)

500
500
500
500
500
500
500

450
450
450
450

300
300
300

Portion pots Range of PLA condiment pots from 0.5oz up to 4oz. Made from cornstarch, not plastic for 55% less carbon. Perfect eco-friendly presentation 
for dips or dressings and the 1oz pots are ideal for sampling cold food and drinks.

Code            Product               Case count

VWPP0.5
VWPP1
VWPL1

CF7057
CF7054
CF736

0.5oz PLA cold portion pot
1oz PLA cold portion pot
PLA portion pot lid (fits 0.5 - 1oz pots)

2oz PLA cold portion pot
4oz PLA cold portion pot
PLA portion pot lid (fits 2 - 4oz pots)

5000
5000
5000

2000
2000
2000

Sushi trays Vegware’s sushi tray and lid combo is made from cornstarch (PLA). The black compostable tray helps your food art stand out, and the clear 
lid offers fantastic visibility.  Perfect for sushi and all platter style treats!

Code            Product               Case count

VSU-02
VSU-04

No.2 PLA sushi combo (17.5 x 12.5 x 4cm)
No.4 PLA sushi combo (24.5 x 15 x 4cm)

300
300

Sandwich platters Compostable kraft board sandwich platters.  Crash-lock inner drawer, and kraft outer sleeve with a cornstarch PLA window - for 51% less 
carbon than PE plastic film. Comes with the option of eighth, quarter or half size internal dividers - perfect for functions and event catering.

Code            Product               Case count

VWPLATL
VWHALFIN
VWQUARTIN

Large platter box and insert (45 x 31 x 8.2cm)
Platter box 1/2 insert
Platter box 1/4 insert

25
50
50

Sandwich & 
wrap boxes

Compostable kraft board sandwich wedges supplied flat and easy to assemble. Features a clear cornstarch (PLA) window – for 51% less 
carbon than PE plastic film. We also offer kraft sandwich cards and baguette trays / collars with a water-based coating.

Code            Product               Case count

VWSWS
VWSWD
VWSWT
VWSWQ

VWWRT

01NTBT

Standard 65mm kraft sandwich wedge
Deep fill 75mm kraft sandwich wedge
Triple 85mm kraft sandwich wedge
Quarter kraft sandwich wedge

Kraft tortilla / wrap box

Kraft board baguette tray (24.5 x 6 x 3cm)

500
500
500
500

800

500



Food cartons Versatile kraft board food cartons with a water-based and compostable grease-resistant lining, made up with leak-proof webbed corners 
and fold in flaps to give a secure closure. Perfect for pies or pasta. 

Code             Product               Case count

1669
1670
1672
1671

No.1 food carton 700ml (11 x 9 x 6.5cm)
No.2 food carton 1500ml (19.5 x 14 x 5cm)
No.3 food carton 1800ml (19.5 x 14 x 6.5cm)
No.8 food carton 1300ml (15 x 12 x 6.5cm)

450
280
180
300

Hot bags & wraps Ideal eco solution for all types of hot food to go. Our glassine bags are the market’s first hot cabinet bag with a compostable clear window. 
Our hot and crispy pouch has two layers of perforated paper to keep food warm, whilst allowing it to breathe, not sweat. 

Code             Product               Case count

VGLW4

VGLW6

VHC-GP3

4 x 6 x 10in white glassine natureflex window hot 
bag
6 x 8.5 x 10in white glassine natureflex window 
hot bag

8 x 10 x 9in hot & crispy pouch

1000

500

500

Bags & sheets Completely compostable range of flat bioplastic bags and sheets for sandwiches and food packing along with classic recycled 
brown kraft bags, greaseproof sheets, fully-lined natureflex bloomer bags and completely clear natureflex bags.

Code               Product               Case count

VGN1
VGN2

VGB3
VGB4
VGB5

VGGSH3

VGKSH4

VNWB8.5
VNWB10
VNWB4G

VBLOOM2

201254S
201244R

70 x 210mm clear Natureflex bag
170 x 205mm clear Natureflex bag

190 x 190mm clear / white PLA bag
260 x 260mm clear / white PLA bag
120 x 350mm clear / white PLA bag

430 x 350mm 30gsm greaseproof sheet

380 x 275mm 50gsm unbleached greaseproof 
sheet

8.5 x 8.5in kraft Natureflex window bag
10 x 10in kraft Natureflex window bag
4 x 6 x 14in kraft Natureflex side window 
baguette bag

6 x 3 x 9in kraft Natureflex window fully-lined 
bloomer bag

7 x 7in recycled kraft flat bag
10 x 10in recycled kraft flat bag 

1000
1000

1000
1000
1000

960

500

1000
1000
1000

250

1000
1000

Fast food Eco options for food on the mood. Sturdy pizza boxes made from recycled kraft board. Our FSC-certified paper burger wraps and 
stylish chip cones offer the eco solution for fast food.

Code             Product               Case count

01NPCONE

VWBRST

BOX009
BOX031A

Newspaper print chip cones

Wax coated 28gsm burger wrap (250 x 330mm)

9in brown kraft pizza box
12in brown kraft pizza box

1000

1000

100
100

Salad boxes Our salad boxes offer plenty of eco chic. Made from sustainably sourced kraft board with a greaseproof lining, they feature three handy 
tabs to shut the lid nice and tight and the compostable cornstarch window offers great presentation for your salads, cakes or pasta.

Code             Product               Case count

VWSAL22 (01VWPASTA)
VWSAL32 (01VWSALAD)

22oz medium window salad box
32oz large window salad box

300
300



Napkins 33cm unbleached natural colour 1-ply dispenser napkin made from 100% recycled fibre.

Code              Product               Case count

1D6000 33cm 1-ply unbleached dispenser napkin
(2 free dispensers with every case) 

6000

Stickers Vegware’s self-adhesive stickers are stylish, practical and eco friendly. Completely compostable, they use a water-based 
adhesive.

Code              Product               Case count

VRST45W 45mm round write-on compostable sticker 1000

Food prep gloves Completely compostable blue food handling gloves. Simply recycle with food waste after use.

Code               Product               Case count

VGLB-S
VGLB-M
VBLB-L

Small blue food prep gloves
Medium blue food prep gloves
Large blue food prep gloves

2400
2400
2400

Bin liners & sacks Completely compostable food waste liners and sacks for organics recycling. Our certified compostable bags break down 
naturally in home or industrial food waste recycling. Funky ‘recycling is an act of love’ lifecycle design.

Code               Product              Case count

VBL-08
VBL-10
VBL-25
VBS-30
VBS-70
VBL-80
VBL-140
VBL-240

8 litre completely compostable liner, roll 25
10 litre completely compostable liner, roll 25
25 litire completely compostable liner, roll 25
30 litre completely compostable sack, roll 25
70 litre completely compostable sack, roll 20
80 litre completely compostable liner, roll 20
140 litre completely compostable liner, roll 10
240 litre completely compostable liner, roll 10

65
55
25
20
16 
12
20
14

Recycled paper & 
bioplastic carriers

Our completely compostable paper carriers are made from recycled kraft paper. The sturdy internal handles give extra strength. 
Our cornstarch-based bioplastic carrier reads: ‘Reuse me - first for shopping, then as a food waste caddy liner!’ It has a barcode 
on the handle for retail.

Code               Product               Case count

W7CARR

W8.5CARR

W10CARR

VCB-2

Small recycled paper carrier 
(7in width, volume 3.6l)
Medium recycled paper carrier 
(8.5in width, volume 6.0l)
Large recycled paper carrier 
(10in width, volume 11.6l)

Medium bioplastic carrier bag

500

250

250

500



Eco Audits
Count your eco savings by the Kilo
Free tailored Eco Audits quantify:
• Carbon saved
• Virgin materials saved
• Potential landfill diversion
Verified by an independent carbon consultant, 
Vegware’s Eco Audits compare the embodied 
carbon in Veware’s eco materials to conventional 
packaging

Quantify and 
communicate your 
environmental 
credentials

Environmental consultancy
Our in-house expertise can help 
your business reduce waste

...and 
communicate the 
best recycling 
practices

Communications support
Lets communicate your green 
achievements!

Case studies, text 
for you to use, 
slides, joint PR...

Connect with @vegware

Innovation
Our active R&D program is constantly 
developing award winning market 
firsts!

community fund
Supporting sustainability 
projects around the world

Creative Consultancy
We help your brand stand out!

product 
design

bespoke
posters, table

talkers, 
bin signage

en v i r o nmen

ta
l

vegware


